
oAL NEWS.
In DAILY Puma! AND Umox may be bad at

Jack”: Book Store, comer of Third and Market

meets. __,, __4», ...

‘PA-nuor mm Exxon—The DAILY Punter AND

11mm! on be had by Dauphin subsoribors, every
morning, at the periodical stem of J. S. Faun.

.-H _ .-A, ,__

Councuox.-—The carriers of the Puma-r Ann

Umon beg leave to say that they will, as usual,
colleot their dues this morning.

Tux Union Prayer Meeting will be held in tho
Presbyterian Church, on MarketSquare, this after-
noon, at 4 o’clock, as nsuai.

Sm]. Tum- Conn—The Clinton Democrat says
there are alreiidy ten applicants for the post. ofiice
in Lock Haven.

PosuAsun ATHunnsnswowm—Thomas 5- FOl

1133 been appointed Postmaster at Hummelstown,
in this county, vice George G. Stein, ”Signed-

Noncm—The regular monthly meeting of the

Harrisburg Typogrnphical Union, No. 14, will be

held this evening, at 7 o'clock, In the Citizen at.
gins house. 3- FJVon‘K, Sec’y.

Comnzn.-—A girl aged 17 years named Mary
Daugherty, was committed to prison yesterday for

so days, as a common Vagrant. We have seen

hard cases, but nevar‘anything to equal this de-

praved girl. She Wes committed at the instance
of her father.

R 0 Omnm mar—We are requested to say that
JudgeBuck’s name was used in connection with
the Post Office appointment in this city without his
authority. His numerous friends will no doubt
learn with regret that the Judge will be no appli-
osnt under any considerntion.

Mu human—A man named Myera, employed
as holder at the Farmers’ Inn, was seriously in-
jured on the head yesterday by the kick of 3 vi—-
cious horse. A physician attended to his wounds,
and he was easy last evening, although his brain
was apparently afl'ectcd by the shock.

I=

_lx Tomi—John J. Patterson, Each member
elect from Juniatn count); was in town yesterday.
John J._, it is said, has an eye single to the Spell:-
«’3 Chair. The odds nro fol-nous: him. The East
and the West will go for that distinguished old
stinger, Gideon J. Ball, and the North will go for
Armstrong, of Lycomiug.

......M....-

AHFUBITIYEr-Somo three or four weeks ago a
negro woman, who gave her name as Sears, ac-

companiedby a child,eamo to this city and remained
in the look-up over Sunday. Yesterday an ofiicer
from Johnston came here in watch of her, at-
rested her, and took her of in the one o’clock train
to answer a charge of burglary. V

Concern- Posrpoxnn.——Owing to tho inclement

state of the weather, the Button benefit concert
wag postponed last evening, and is now announced
to hko place rhis evening. We hope the members
will meet with success during the day in their ef-
forts to sell tickets. Property holders should re-
member that the cause is one in which they are
jllaflas much interested as the members of the com-
pany themselves.

Acomnms.—We learn by the Lykana Journal
that} Pole, named Shader, was seriously injured
by a'fall of coal in the Short Mountain mines on
Wednesday of last week. His skull was fractured
and his back severely injured.

Frederick Kerchofi‘ had his arm broken and his

fans and head badly cut on Saturday, by a. fall of
coal in theLykeus Valley Coal Company’s mines

1'33Womb Knows NOTHING or 11's Gnnuasr
Kim—The man who invented the corkscrew (and
his name is lost in the fogs of obscurity—such is
the base ingratitudo of thisworld!) may be said to
be almost as great a. man as Hervey; it is true that.
the lunar genius dlscovered the circulation of the
blood,buthasn’t theinvention of the former tended
more than anything- else to promote the circulation
of the bottle ? -

Goon WILL Emu: Henson—We ommitted to
mention in our report of Council proceedings yes-
terday that Mr. Brooke called attention to the foot.
that the grading of Ridge Road leaves the new
Good Will engine house on an embankment three
feet above the level of the street, whereupon the
Council ordered that it should be lowered previous
tan being plastered. - .

Emu ’ll me FIELD.—WBare credibly informed
thetagentlemen of thin city left for Springfield,
Iliinoie, on Wednesday, for thepurpose of nearing
a] Iniisn Agency from Mr. Lincoln. The ques-
tion in, will the cal, bird catch the worm in this
inetnee 2

The (reins going‘west are filled with passengers,
whoprincipslly hold tickets for Chicago, and the
presumption is tint they are all bound for Spring-
field,which will be a. sort of Macon for Republican
pilgrime‘to visit for the next four months. The
tide ofemigration for the West has already satin-
what will it be a month hence ? Every train will
be filled with Foreign Ministers, Consuls, Indinn
Agents, Receivers of Public Moneys, Governors 0f
Territories, Secretaries, Collectore, Nani Store-
keeper-3, Surveyors of Ports, and Light House
Keepers, in expectancy. It is an ill wind that
blows no body good. The railroads and the hotel'
keepers of Springfield willeoin money. But, aloe!
how many e poor devil, otter spending all his
money,and four months time, will realize the fact
that Bepnblieens, as well as Republics,_ are an-
grateful, Sic tramit gloria patribm oficium.

Tn: FALL or Tu Llu—A Psoen VIIW.—WB
wonderif all the poet: who have given as such
delicions version: of the balmy month of October
are possessed of'wives and household: at homeI
All very nine to talk about the music of dropping
lune, end the rainbow-fingered frost, and the
golden has over the hills, and the “year, dying in
beautiful decay.” Ask the women folk: what they
think of the mild October, and you will probibly
not tome new mm on thesubject. Ask them what
they think of white-well: pails, and torn-up nor»
P 0“,and “falLeleauing,” which has got to be done,
.he the house clean or dirty. They will enlighten
1011 in a pronePoint of view. Coal being carted in
—-8!l'3!l {need men trampling through kitchen and
caller-46101153. if stable dust settling all over the
furniture; and the dresses, and—the temper, too.
we are oft-aid, 0‘ "Omen in general. Woolene
being unpacked from their Eerements of camphor
and cedar and red PGPP"; Sneezing: nnntterable,
and loud lumentatiOllfl 0761' the ruin wrought in'
thfihnndreddollar fun by the indiscrimineting
moths; Jackets outgrowJ h! deaf: thoughtless
little temps, who won’t st01) “Funding—all the
winter 'rig‘ too small and too tight, until the do-
epairinghoneekeeper it almost tempted to believe
that some malevolent brownie he‘s spirited “my

the wardrobe of her little folks, and interim“
another in its' steed. Winter sewing is to be eo-
eompliehed—winter pickles and preserve: to 50
locked otter—curtains, and comforters, end over-
-00.“,3ud ehowll, ell to be hunted up, and re-
peired, and eat in council over. I: itparticularly
strange flint women fail to perceive the poetie
glories of the misty month of the falling tan—4
They hove enough to do in looking after ite pree-
fi'fl department. Almost everything in thismnn-
done sphere has two sides to it, the sentimental
and the reek—and so has the month of October!

RAILROAD Anemone—The absence of the most
ordinary care or precaution in persons who get
killed or maimed upon railroads, robs us of a great
deal of sympathy for their fate. Only last week
we chronicled anotherof those accidents which re-
sult entirely from stupidity—a man step Ping from
one track upon another to avoid a train, without
ascertaining the probability of another train being
on the truck on which he has taken refuge' 1“ "1°
course of our QEI'BBI'a; a journalist W 0 have bBGh

collar] upon to record at least twenty such accidents,
all the "s“]; of gross stupidity, and it seems as if

none of them will serve as a warning. People have
no business to walk upon railroad tracks, unless
they can by no possible means avoid it, and men

‘ who are deaf and dumb, hard of hearing, have
defective eye-sight or are apt. to lose their presence
of mind, should by no means venture upon the
truck. Neither should any person cross a narrow
railroad bridge, for then there is double danger.—
Two years ago a. boy started to cross the railroad
bridge at Tyrone Forge. The bridge is only about
200 feet in length, and when he got upon it there
was no evidence of any train approaching,and yet,
before he reached the other cud he was overtaken
and killed by a locomotive. About two years ago
a min named Kelly left. Blnirsville for the purpose
of walking to the station, tit-night. He was warned
not to attempt to cross “the bridge, as there was no
floor—nothing but a board between the tracks,—
Gontrnry to the advice given him,he pursued his
journey,which became very slow as he neared the
middle or the bridgc,and it became intensely dark.
He had accomplished about two-thirds of the dis—-
tance when he heard 9. train approach. Hero was
a dilemma—allretreat out off, and in a minute the
train would be upon him. He saved himself by
getting under the track and hanging by his hands
to one of the large cross-beams of the bridge until
the train had crossed. This was a miraculous es-
cape, and not one in ten would have had sufiivient
presence of mind to act as Mr.Kelly did without
any time for deliberation.

There are two classes of persons who are most

liable to meet with accidents on railroads—those
who know too little of their practical operations,
and those who know too much. There’syour care-
less railroad operative, who has so long escaped
that he thinks he wears a. charmedlife. He jumps
of and on trains while in motion, crosses infront
of the engine while it is moving, crawls about
under the cars, and does various other deeds of
recklessness, to show the public that he knows all
about it. The chances are that. some day he will
lose a. leg or an arm, or have his foot crushed, if
nothing worse befall: him. Do others take exam-
ple by his misfortune? Not a bit of it. They im-
puts the accident to stupidity, and become more
daring and reckless than ever.

Commend us to the man, whether he he a. rail-
road traveler, or an employee in the service of a
railroad company,who becomes more careful each
succeeding trippand has no ambition to show his
smartuess by foolish daring. Such a man is not
likely to be ground up under the wheels of a car,
and such a man has the sounddiscriminating sense
to know the advantage natural limbs have over
wooden legs and arms.

Ante-mes! Invunrxoss.—Gharles Reade, in his‘
last book, writes as follows about American inven-
tors :——”American genius is at this momentahead
of all nations for mechanical invention. I learn
from Coryton, the lust English writer on patents,
that she took out her first patent in 1760 ; in 1800
took out 39 patents; in 1810,222; in 1830. 551; in
18%, 452; in 1849, 1,075. At this last date she
headed Great Britain, and has maintained the lead
ever since. Europe teems with the products of
her merchanical genius. Her inventors drew
large pot ccntages from England, and no English-
marl grudges them,fur they leave us still their
debtor. The pre-emluence this nation has attained
in mechanical invention rests on the rock of statis-
tics,end my little paltry experience can neither
contrsdiot nor confirni statistics ; still, I cannot .
hlep remarking that I am sitting inLondon at this i
moment in a shirt which I happen to know was ‘
sewed by Mr. Singer’s patent, and that there are
three English newspapers on the table, two of
which—the Times and Lloyd’s -were printed by
Mr. Hce’s patent ; the other was worked ofi‘ either
by the Adam’s press (invented, I think, st Boston-
Messschusetts) or else by the Colombian press,
which is still in vogue here, though long ago ex-
ploded in the lending nation. The constructive .
genius of this people, stimulatedby sound legislaL
tion,tenches us lessons at every turn. Look It
theirhotels, the wonderof theworld ; ours are only
the terror. Look at their cities, reticulated with
telegraphic wires, so that at the first alarm of zfire
an engine is rung for; here it is run for, and that
is why it often find: the house on theground floor,
and drenches the smoking ruins, which hiss it for

t not managing better. Igo through the Liverpool
1% decks, and pointout thebiggest and smsrtest ships-

; and ask a sailor from whet ports they come. It is
3 always ‘Yenkee, sir, Yankee !’ We had been sail-

‘f ing ynchts many more years than they had when
t they sent over the America. and beat our fleet;
l and, observe, the victory was achieved by me-

' shnnienl construetion,snd not by In extra cloudI of canvass." The wonderfulprcgress of American
inventions would nppenr more striking still by
computing the number of patents issued here in
1859with those of Great Britain in the same year,

Dipnrnnrs.~—This disease has become epidemic
in many parts of_ the country. Every one, es-
pecially heads of families, should he on the watch
and prepared to meet the first symptoms with
proper remedies, to whieh thedisease will he found
readily to yield.

.

The word “Diphtheria.” is derivedfrom the Greek
“Diphtheria,” which signifies “membrane,” andwas
introduced in 1827 by Brettonesu, of Paris, as ap.
plicable to a peculiar inflammation of the lining of
the throat and windpipe, which produces a smell
“membrane.” The disease is an old one as a spe-
radic disease, but is s new one as an epidemic. As
in cholera times every diarrhoea. ms: end in cho-
lera, and ought to be treated, “so now, every sore
throat may become diphtheris,” and ought to be
treated. If this is attended to, there is little orno
danger in the disease. The throat. as soon as dis-
covered to be sore, should be instantly centerized
Ordinary washes, or mild solutions of caustic, “do
no good.” Have eight grains of nitrate of silver
dissolved in a rlraehm of water. Dip in this sold-
tion ncnmei’s hair pencil or a mop, press the tongue
with the handle of a spoon, and apply the shop or
brush freely to every part of the threat that is red
Once I day is often enough; and two, and very
often one application destroys the disease.

The disease is‘ accompanied with fever; and in
some cases with an eruption on the skin, 'which
covers the whole body. These symptoms'generslly
dissppcsr as soon as the disease is checked. '

Soun'rnme Nam—Human ingenuity will never
become exhausted. So far as advertising is con-
earned, we thought there was no possibility of in-
"Mint; anything new and entirely original, that
would at. once he striking, bold. and original, but
we were mistaken. Our neighbor Jeater, who holds
forth next dnor to our oflice, is now engaged in
getting “9 5 large frame, to contain forty businen
cards, painted on glass, and placed in. lepente
compel-menu. These cards are of difi‘urent‘oql-
ored ‘Plll’dl, With gilt letters, very show! and .fi‘.
"active, ad will at once he an ornament to my
public place. Business men should call in before

.ll the compartments of the fame ere engaged.

Hummus Ann Locououvns.—Railway travel
with locomotives has become so common a. mode of
transit, and the system has become so wide spread;
that we can scarcely realize the feet that men who
are yet youngremember the laying of the firstrails
in Pennsylvania, and the earliest introduction of
locomotive steam power here. The Journal of the
Franklin Institute says that the first locomotives in
the United States were brought our from England
by Horatio Allen, of New York, in the fr!“ ($1829
or the spring of l830; and one of them was 5“
upon the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, at GM-
bondale, Pa. ; but being found too heavy for the
track, its use was abandoned, The first, locomo-
tive constructed in this country, was built at that
West. Point Foundry at New York, in 1830,for the
South Carolina.Railroad, and named the PhoeniX; a.

second engine was built the same year, by the
same establishment and for the same road, and
named West Point. In the spring oflB3l, a third
engine was built by the same establishment, for the
Mohawk and Hudson Railroad, from Albany to
Schenectady, and called DeWitt Clinton ; this was
the first locomotiverun in the State of New York-
This engine was put on the road by David
Matthews. The first Stephenson locomotive ever
imported into this oountry,wae theRohert Fulton.
This engine was brought out in the summer of 1831,
for the Mohawk and Hudson Reilroad; it we]
lubaeqnently rebuilt, and named the John Bull.

The first railway laid in Pennsylvania for the
conveyance of passengers was the G-erma-ntown,
and the first locomotive ever seen in Philadelphia
(except Oliver Evons’ queer portable machine,)
was an engine which was imported from England
fur the use of the Germantown Railroad Company.
It was brought up to the wharf in the dead of
winter, about the year 1830, and the strange
looking machine attracted much attention as it
was dragged up‘Ohesnut street, on a sled, over
the frozen ground. The machine was a very dif-
ferent alfair from the splendid engines which now
run over our thousands of miles of railway tracks.

The first locomotive ever built in Philadelphia,
was a miniature nfair, which was used to drag a.
train of cars, usually filled with boys, through the
corridors of the Philadelphia Museum, when that
establishmentvwas located in the old Arcade build—-
ing, on Chesnnt street . From this small beginning
sprung an immense business in the building of per-
table steam machines 3 a. single ‘iirm of builders of
locomotives in Philadelphia, have now on hand
orders for no less than sixty engines.

The advance of the science of laying railroad
tracks has scarcely been less important than the
progress of improvement in locomotives. When
steam machinery was first put-upon the German.
town Railroad, trains got olf the track very fre-
quently, but the rate of speed then made did not
render this a. dangerous operation, and the screw-
jnoks and orowbars which were always carried on
the trains enabled the persons in charge to put the
iron horse and its cars inposition again within I

reasonable spans of time.
We have it on the authority of a gentleman very

prominent in railroad matters in this State, that the
engineer who constructed the Columbia Railroad,
declared his conviction, at the time, that income-

tive steam power ‘oould never be used on railroads,
and he illustrated this inability to run steam on
iron traelrs, by laying hoth rails at the same level.
The Pennsylvania Railroad, with its magnificent
equipments, is as far superior to the first railroad
which eonnectedl’hiladelphia with Johnstown, as
the early canal and railroad system of Pennsylva-
nia was superior to the-paok-horse of the first tra-
velers between Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

Tun Esoomanx Don —The Esquimnux dog is a
character—his disposition a, riddle . He has a.

wicked eye and a. treacherous physiognomy, yet he
seldom attempts violence. to man. A stick or a.
stone will drive him away instantly, should his
proximity prove unpleasant. With his follows he
is apt to he querrelsome. If one be worsted in the
struggle, the whole gangfall upon him, and then
his life is not worth a farthing unless his master
comes to the rescue. In like manner they all rush
upon a. man, should he chance to {all and fail to
spring to his feet before they can reach him. When
harnessed to the kommetiks or sleds, if the sled he
suddenly checked by an obstruction, they instantly
pitch into each other indiscriminately, and the
fight is only stopped by nrigoroue application of
the whip, This whip is n curiosity—the handle
not more then e foot in length,nnd the lash often
as long as nine fathoms. An expert will use it
with wonderful dexterity, hitting the smallest ob.
ject its length from him. This implement is as
essential to dog-driving as stesm is to a locomotive,
but its constant use is a severe tax to the muscles
of the am. When two persons are riding to-
gether, they relieve each other 11: frequent inter-
vals. The dogs are attached to the sledge esehhy
e. single tune of seal hide, the traces ot‘ difi'erent
lengths, end are driven abreast,spreading out like
a. fan, as they run. The tracks upon the shov‘v sire

1 like those left by I drove of wolves passing. The
‘ sledge is from three to sixteen feet in length, with
‘ low runners shod with whalebone or “iron, and

‘ lashed to their cross-pieces of wood by strong strips
3 of seal hide. To the Esquimenx the dog is almost
indispensable. Last vvinter, they,as well as the
whites, lost nearly ell _hy hydrophohie. But five
or six were left in the'wholeßey and vicinity.
The disense was wholly confined to the native dogs,
and did not affect the Newfoundlanders and other
breeds. The coming winter will find the'peoplelin
greet straits. _ ' V . 1

New DRILLING Met; nuke—Ate.recent meeting
of the Institution of Meehnnicel'Engineers—one of
the most useful essoeletions of the kind in England
—Mr. Cochrsne described 8‘ machine for drilling
instead of punching holes in wrought iron. Itwas
designed to drill holes in plates required for the
constructionof a railway bridge over the Thames—-
npieee of work in whieh the ordinary systens of
punching was not sufliciently eccnrnts. The plate
to be drilled is pieced on a. table, surrounded by n
wrought iron frame, within which the plate is so-
euretely adjusted to the proper position by set
screwfl. The table is then raised by outer pressure,
and pressed against the drills by an accumulator.
There are eighty per minute, with a. pressure of
twenty tons on the table, end eight holes, an inch
in diameter, are drilled through a threesighths
plate in fifteen minutes. The drills last about ten
hours without sharpening, and the power required
‘for the machine is shout ten horse. In ndiseus-
sion which followed the exhibition of themachine,
the defects of the‘system. of punching were charac—-
tsrized as numerous end great. Besides want of
accuracy, the punching tends to throw the iron out
of shape, end, as applied to boilers, the belief was
expressed that; by weakening the iron, they were
the cause of nieny explosions.

= Pnn's’nvum Rumour—For the information
of traielers on the Pennsylvania railroad, we pub-I
fish the following regulations fixed upon by ab.
Gum‘pafiyfand which passengers may rely upon be-
ing {aim-ind on: Bonn letter:

On and after October 7th, 1360.passenger. who
fail to procure tickets at the regular ofices of the
company will be reqn‘red to psy an excess to the
conductor.

The conductor will, in each case, give the pal-son
paying such excess 3 ticket, which will be a receipt.
for the full iummpt paid, and yill entitle the huler
to receive [drawback equal ll! amouutm the ex.
can paid, if plaeaonled' to any authorized station
agent uf the-crimpuny.

This rule will be invariable, and conductnra will
be required to carry it out. It is hoped passengers
will afi'ord lbem every facility to do no. -

Wonm Knowxxc.—Tliat Brownold'k Sam, cor;
net of Market and Second streets, sell linen hand-
keFChief-‘J at. 61*. Worth 12‘;-cents; Ghenil scarf: ab

25 o'3o worth double; gent’s puxje linen handker-
chicfs, 25 cts., worth 50 cents; splendid levy cali-
coes at 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 cts.,- wax-ch 31 ;

half wool carpet. at 25, Worth 375-; allweb], 50u56,
worth 62% and 75 cents; a great assnrimént‘ of
gloves Mn! Hosiery; t‘luolF oil cloth at 37331344, wort'h
50:10.? cts. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods: mar
HHS. ‘Ecq Km... ally; and,- bost of all, double Broche
shawls at only $7.00, worth $l4 00. All these and
many Other hargains to be had at Brownold’s eheop
corner, Market and Second streets, Wye lh’a build-
ing, OPPOSite Jones House. nofi-dwa

NEW Goons! NEW Goons!-—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large lotlof
goods, alluf which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces'of beautiful Eel: Flower De Luincs, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 picbes Unbleached Muslin, the best. in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Ca-ssinetts, Sati-
netts and Gassimcres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a.
yard; 25pieces of White Flanne],cottoh mixed,nt
15 cents; 25 dozen of Whmte Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent's Wool Socks, 20 cents
apnir; 10 dozen Gent’s Ali-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerohiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undarahirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best, Calicoas, 10 cents, wax-ranted fast
colors.

Please can at anv’s, at the 03:] stand of John
Rhoads, Esq., deceased. ff.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
. THE JAPANESE, -
THE GREAT E STERN.

H. E. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and goand be
FORGQTTEN,

But the lustre, the ebony blackness. therich browns, the
natural appearancv, the sensation of pride and pleasure,
produced by the application of that harmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
‘ HAI R. DY E ,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
-' R E M E M B ERE D

By all who use it, inasmuch as
“A THING'UF BEAUTY
IS A JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared No. a Astor House, New York. Sold every-
where, and applied' byall Hair Dressers. qu~d&‘wlm

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, culled BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery. and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is noon FOR rns snoon, already
prepnred for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are sufl'ering frompoverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood,and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this Bnoon Peon end he re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a, supply of this article‘ and also of the world-
renowned Dr. E ATON’B INF muss. GonnuL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoric oropiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill ellsy nll pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate thebowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be atonce relieved.

113’ Seeadvertisement. null-daxzwam

HELMBOLD’I EXTRACT 0F BUOHU! for Diseases 0
the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, km, ch.

HELMBOLD-‘S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli
cute Diseases. ,

I BELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu'for Nervous and De
bifitated sufferers.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Loss of Memory,
Log: of Power, Dimness ofVision, Difficultyof Breathing,
“Tug: Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
a s .m. ‘yHELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchn for all distressing sil-
m nus—Obstructions, lrregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretiuns, £50., and all diseases of the
sexualorgana. whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they m:y have originated, Ind no matter
of how long standing.

HELMBULD’S Extract of But-hr: is pleasant in its taste
and odor. and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,
or six bottles for five dollars, delivered to any addres.

Depot. 104 South Tenth Street, Phiiadelphia.
Sold by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, corner of Market and

Seamd streets, Hatrisburg. In]3-d&:w3m

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDBETI-I’S PILLS,
which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation. , .

Mr. JohnY. Height, Supervisor ofNew Castle, West.
chester county, New York, says, Novemlier. 1858: ‘

“ I was, two years ago, attac‘ed with fever and ague,
which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-'
tinned to sorely afilict me for six tedious months; I he-
cam - yellow as safi'ron. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to trya. single dose of six
of Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies ofmy exhausted frame.
I feared the worst—their purgative efi‘ect was difi‘erent
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this sll‘ect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, and continued to take thepills in this way
about three weeks. when I found myself entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”

Sold, price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal street, NewYork,
and byall Druggists. Also, by GEO. E; BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

re. pectsble dealers in medicines. noS-ddcwlm
...-.+—,——

1 P 0 R'l ANT 'I‘U FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN'S Pll. LS.

he combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
r 11; ofs. long and extensive practice. , They are mild
intheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing'sll obstruc-
tidnl, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
lnrthe side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ali ner-
vous afiections, h statics, fatigue, pain in thehack and
limbs, Jno., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tio'n ofnature. , 7 . , .

DR. ‘CHEESEMAN_’S PILLS
we! the commencement of a. new‘era. in the ttetment
of fihose imgulnrlties’and obstructionswhichhalve eon
.igned so many thousands of the young, the' beautiful,
‘34 the beloved to t. minimum: Gaunt. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and. whenever
an(ibatrnction takes plaqe the genenlhealth begins m
dec ine. - v ‘ r

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are themeet efle’utt'lel remedy ever known for all oom-
plmints peyulier toRemotes. Toall classes they are in-
valuable.mdming, withcertain ty,periodiculregvlarity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of someof the most ”eminent Physicians in
America._ ‘ . ;

Explicif directions, stating when, and fit-hen- they
should not be used, negonlpnny eachjmx—the Price One
Dollar each box, comma-mgforty lels.

A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free, of .the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GenerslAgunt. Sold by druggists generally.

R. BJHUTOHINGS, General Agent, '
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg by C. A. BANNVABT. '

deal ’59-ddcwly -

Dr. B'm-Imn’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. 'l‘llE GREAT REYIVER. speedily eradicate! all

the evil effects. of SELLABUSE, us Loss of Memory,
Sherman: of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart.
Dimnesn of Vision, _or any constitutional derangement! of
the ayatfm, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the plfllons. Acts alike on either Hex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
mycase of GONORRIIGEA, in without taste orsmell, and
requim 'lO restriction of action or diet. For either 39:.
Price One Dollar. ' ' '

No. 3. THE TEREB'wlll cure in the shorter: possible
time. any case of GLE ET, even after all other Benedict
have failed to producethe desired effect. Notaste or smell.
price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really curq Strictur'es ofthe Urethra. Nomatter-of how
lon‘gl e-tandmg or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do AT. ' '

No. 6. THE SOLUTOR will cure any cave of GRAVEL,
permanently and rpeedily remove all uiuicfionn of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Doll-4r.

No. 6 P ARTICULARSany: CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMABIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed bfiany other treatment. _ln fact, is the onlyremedy that wi

"93‘1" correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
at. - .

NO. 3- THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain,safeand
spend! i"_Df'ofllmihg MENS'I‘RUATION, or correcting any
Irregulamxes or the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR. , ~
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt or the price

land-19¢. Enclose postage ammo and get2. Circular.
Genet!“ Depot North-Rant rower of York Avenue and

t‘allnwhlll Street. Printa‘Offloe 401 York Avenue, Phila-
dplpbin.‘ Pa ‘ ' -

For Illa in Harrisburgonlybyo. A. BANNVAM'. when
Fircnlll'fi containing valuable informal; on, With ml] dq-
acr‘ptionn of each we, will. be delivered mtia. on apph‘
cation. Address DB. FELIX BBUNON'myl-dll P. 0. Box 99..Philadolphm, PI.

Imm flu Ind: Men: New York July ”3859' ~
GL1!!! .—olu- Idvgrtlsing’columns céutain some 985“

monies to thevulua of 3.. new nrtiele knawn u “Elm-Id-
inz’lPEPE-redGluer’tnleful to hounekaapera formendmg
furniture. Ifin yrepaged with chemicals. by which It ls
kept in the pmisér eonditi’nn; for immediate, nae. the
chemicals evaporating as 300,]: as it In Applied) leaving
the glue to linden.""Wé'ca‘x': unsureourreaders that thin
article has the excellent phonological quality of “large
ntlhesivonau.",ro saelby 0. A. Bantu“, No. 2 Jones’ Bow .

m 1 dkwlm
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MRS. ‘VINSLOW,
An experienced Nun-1e and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, lay
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is ‘
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dupeud upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, ‘
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi.
vino—N EVER HAS ['l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely uscd.
Never did we. know an imtanco ot‘dissutisl‘uction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical eilects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter ‘3 WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yrars’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR. BEPUTA’I‘ION FOR.
THE FULEILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instnnce where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found
in filt'lteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tere .

This vslun'hle preparation is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLE‘UL NURSESin
New England. and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

T HOUSANDS 0F GASES.
It not onlyrelieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill 3.1-

‘ most instantly relieveE GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome oonvulsions, which, if not speedily reme-

’ died, end in death. We believeit the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARREG‘A IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises fromteething,orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother Iho has n child sufi‘ering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. FREE
JUDIGES, NOR. THE PREJUDIOES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursufierini‘lohild,and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUT LY SURE—tofollowthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will acoomtpanv eachbottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile o CURTISk. PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Orncn, 13 Damn S'mnn-r. Nuw‘Yonx.

PRICE ONLYZE) GENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29—dkwly
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TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PMLHN.“ . . . A A . .

APOTHEGARIES. DRUGISTS, GROCEBS ANDp 3 IVA Tr MLIIES.
WOLFE’S PURE COGNAG BRANDY.

W¥VNOLFIPS PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
E.

WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens ‘of the

“United States to the above WIRES and Lauren, im-
ported by Unouno WOLFE, of New York, whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Somznlu Scnurs. Mr. WOLFE, in
his‘ letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and LIQUORS, says: “I will stake my reputation as a
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City of New York, that all the BRANDY and
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canberelied upon by every purchaser. ”
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. me simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale at Benn. byall Apothecaries and
Grocers inPhiladelphia.

GEORGE E. ASHTON,
:N’D. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the followingfrom the New York Gemini
Enormous Busmass FOR 02m New Your: Manama-r..—

‘We are happy tn inform our fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and o! thebest quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description ofthis
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unouno Wouz’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and NO3 11', 19 and 21, Marketfleld street. His stock 01'
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand men—Vintagos of 1836 to 1850; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Oroix Rum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, Jno.,
in casts, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Womm’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally enccesaf with
his Brandiea and Wines. -

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until every Apothecary in tho land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stulffrom their
shelvés,‘ Ind replace it with Woun’s pure WINES and
Liquons. ' . ' ‘ _ ‘

We understand Mr. Wont, for the accommodation of
small desiersin the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such I. man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against. his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tstions, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. K. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. - . sepfi-dacwfim

BHVILADEAEEHIA
3 READING RAILROAD,

S U111}; 11 ,4 RRA NO EMENT,
ON AND AFTER MAY ‘2B, 1860,

TWO PAMGEB TRAINS BEAVR HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays unoptodg at 3.00 A. IL, pad 1.15 P.
M410: Philadelphin, arrivingthere n 1.25:.m.,m: 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING,LE” PHILADELPHIA 1t8 00 AM.
and 3.30 P.M.,arriving atHarrisburg It 12 46 noon In!
8.30 I'. m. ~

PMS :—l'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Carl, 83.25; No. 2.
(in same train) $2.70.

Ilium—To Beading $1.60 and $1.30.
At Muggeonnect with filing for Panama, mnem-

villo, Tamnqua, Catawba, to.
1003 TRAINSLEAVE READING FOB PHILADIL‘

PHIL DAILY,at 6A. LL, 10.45 A. 111., 12.30 noonInd
3.48 .P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING- “.o _

11., 1.00P. m., 8.80 P. 31., mi 6.00 P. u.
IARL‘S:—-Reading to Phikdclphia, $2.15 3m! $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG 00H-

NEOTB AT READING with up train for William
Pittaton and Scunton.

torthrough tickets and other information apply to
J. J.cmmn,

Genera?!Agent.mum

PHILADELPHIAIn! D
READING RAILROAD.

‘RED'UOTION 01'. PASSENGER lABES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAYy APItII. 2, 1860

_ OMIMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Con ns will be issued between any point;desired, good lg:- tlxe holder and any member of hisfunny, in my Planenger trainin'nd’at my time—lt 25per cent. below the yegnlu fares. ‘
Partieshaving occasion touse the Bond frequentlyon

business or pleasure, will find the above nrnngement
convenient and economloel; a: Four Pueenfer trun-
run daily each way between Bandage“ Phi ndelphll‘iand Two Trains daily between R mg. Pomville In
Harrisburg; 0n Bundeyamnly one morningtraln Down
end one afternoontrain Up,runs between Pan-filled
Philadelphia and no Passenger train on the kahuna
anley Brunei. mama.

For the above Tickets, or any Information relating
thereto, apply to 3.tBruggoidlllflu I'rmfiaril‘hllnde‘l;la. to the res ec in c 8 gen son ame orp” ’

p
a. A. means, Genenl su’pve.

March 27, 1860.-?—mnr2B-dtf

filehiml.
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LIVER— INVVIEDRATUR,
NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounde’d gncirely fi-om Guns, and m
- become an established met, I smmmu Modimne, known

and iafiprb'vpd by in thit; ' lh‘a’ve andmud in new re
sorted,“ with gonfldenoog fl inlllthqdileueafomhicb
it iq‘r‘ecommand‘edi _
It hug cfired'_thonssndlimm givenup all hopes?

unsolicimgl cartificafiss in‘
The dose mustbe adupted;

individual tiling it, and‘
toact gentlyonthebowels.
' Let the dictates ofvom-
m or mLIVER 'm-
will cure Liver [Com-
ta‘cksyn ygpiepsia,
Sum m e r C 9 I_ll—,
ry, D- . p sy‘,,§oflju-
C o lii v one" Chol-
ra Moibnu, Cholera
lance, Jalndicc,
en, and any be ma sne-
ry, Family Medl- m
HEADACHE, gm Htwenty minutel, t
autumn- are taken; p

c . a
All who use it are H l‘iving their testimony

in it! fsvor. .4
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WE? THE LNVIG

ORATOR,AND SWALLOW BOTH 'l' ETHEB.

within the Inst twé years
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
to” the temparsmentof tha
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGOBATDR, um it
plain“, Bill! IIAtq
iClu-gnic Digrrhoeu,
:gluinti, Dysente-

tonach, ll bind
ic, Cholera, 011,010!
l at anmm, F 1VIII-
Femnle W 9!: kn os-
ceufully u an ‘Ordinl-
cine. It will cure SICI
thousands can testity ) in
two or three 'i'ca-
It oommenoamont of n

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—mo_— 7_

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC!ILLS,
P V bIGOMPOUNDED 1210 M 'ura egeta e Extracts, an put up in' GI

. .

' ' ' a

Cases, Azr fight, and mll keep m any climate”
TheFamily Cachnr- '“c P] '

.

agtive (Suburbia, which (D the progngttrigewm
h-a practice more than I: twantyyouu' ‘3 w
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nxmcta, which’wt alike
manta” canal Ind" no
mass whatsI dathattic’ is
ransementlofthe
Pain: in the Back
nan, Pain and fierce
body from sudden cold,Ileana, and in I long
Appetite. a Creeping
over the holly, Reu-
nxo‘m 111 run Run, all
BABES, Worms inabil-
film, Ignut’ PUBIIIEB
discus-to which Roth in
mentipn jl_lthis Idveljtise-
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' a]??? Ipfipmbr Ire mm gone:

'l‘xadg in I.“ the large town
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Manufacturer and Pro]
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THABTIC PILIS ha,
0 well established tugboat

tyof the purest van.».H on‘ 'everynrrt‘b'f o ilk
B good I this 1h All!
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
gm

FIVE TRAINS [MILY T 0 8» FROM PHILADELPHIA.
The Bridge at Conewago having Men tea-built, the

Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvanianailronfl Company
will resume their former route. 0:: and after ‘
‘ MONDAY, OCTOBER 1511], .1860.
they will depart from and arrive M; Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

' EASTWABD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN [BIND Harrisburg; at

1.15 a. m., and arrives “West Phllndelpmu a! 6.] us. In.
FAST LINE lonva: Harrisburg nt.6.15 a. 1:... every

day except Mominy, arrives at qut Philadelphia at
10.00 I. :11.

MAI]. TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., u-
rives at West. Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m. . 1

These Trains make clone connection, atl’hilldelphia
with the) New YorkLinea.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN; No. 1. level,
6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at S 02, and canneeza atLancaster It
8 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at. We“ Phila-
delphia. at 12.10 p. xn.

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Ii
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia at 5.15, and arrive: at West
Philadelphia at 9 05 p 111.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.-No. 2, leave
at 4.00p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11. counsels with HARRIS
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at billet-villa-
nt 5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia as: 9.06 p. m.

WEST‘WAIID.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN loaves Philadelphia 3:

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. In. '
; MAIL TRAIN lesves Philadelphia bi 7.30a. m., Ir-

{ rives at Harrinburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphiaatllfl) a. m., arrive»,

atHarrisburg at 4.00 p. m. _
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. No. 1, leave»

Lancaster on arrival or MAIL TRAIN Went, :1: 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. Jay- at 11.42,and arrives in Harrisburg
at I 00p. m. ‘ . '

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN loaves
Philadelphia at 2001!. m., Columbiaat 0.10,n.ndarrive!
atHarrisburg at 7.36 p. m. ,

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAINJIO. 2. leave;
Lancaster, onthearrival of_LANCABTEB TBA!!!West,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt, Jay at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
“.912 p ‘m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00p. In ~ on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at9.24 p. m. ;

octlG-dtf
SAMUEL n.‘ YOUNG.

Supt. East. Div. Pmn‘a Railroad

NE W AIR LINE ROUTE
’l‘ 0 ‘

N_E W Y 0 R K .

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Tim
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,
V I A

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTM!
MORNING EXPRESS, Went, leaves New York at 5

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, 0:}: fix
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and at]
rive: at Harrisburg at 8.30p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, Eut, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 n. m ,arriving atNew York 31.4.30 1). m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York It9.00 p. In.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at l .00p. m. with
thePassengeJ-Trainn ineach direction on thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandVull'ey and l“! orthemCentralRailroad!

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Balaton, Fae.

No change of l'Mseng‘Onr-s orBaggage between Nev
York and Earrixburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from Nov
York or the 1.15 p. m. From Harrisburg.

For beauty of acr‘mry anfl speed, comfort sud noooln
modation, thisRoute presents superior inducements to
thetraveling public.

Farebetweeu New Yorkand Harrisburg, In:DOLLAza .
For Tichat: and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,59-1 Harrisburg.
1860. [B6O.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Egg--
_

NOTI O E .

CHANGE OF SGHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, MAY 27m, 1860,the Passenger Train: of the Northern Contra! Bail"!will lane Harrisburg as follows:

' GOING SOUTH. ‘ »
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ... ........l.”a. In.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave M..1 80 B. m.
MAIL TRAIN willleaveat........ ... . ..

.. 1.00yap.
’ GOING NORTH.

MAIL TRAINwill leave at. ....
.
......

..
. 1.20 p. In.

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave an... .........9321). xii.

The dulytrains leaving Harrisburg‘on fluidlyVin he
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40a. In , going South, and
theEXPRESS TRAIN at9.82 p. m., going North.

For furtherinformation applyat the all“, in Penn.
sylnnia Btllroad De t. JOHNW. BALL, Agent.

Htrriaburg, May 2&01860.—mm

‘ ‘ L. GODBOLD, PRAm'mAL :Tvm
..my Barnum: or PIANOB.MELODEON3; to.

are. Orders infuture must be M: n ma. macaw!
MUSIC STORE, 92 Mnrket street, or at BUIHLEB}!
HOTEL. Allrorden left at theabove-awed plus: val!
meet with-prompt sttantion.

First clue PIANOB for sale 59918-011!

BENJAMIN PYNE;
ARCHITECTURAL

IW 020-]!- T U R N I. R,
REAB‘OF MG‘AND 428'WALNU'I‘ BTBEEI',- -

-,. ,
~

tinfill-ADE].PHI_A.
.nvery qemrnon’ of CARPENTr.RB . Am) nun.»ERS’TI‘fRNINE inecnted with mam-up mid dfpfinteh,

WINDOW.DOOR ANDSASHL'IRI‘ULJR MDurn
INQS oteveryflATanßN, from fem Inch-{n up!» mm
feet fllhrivétex‘; TURNED to order. in the nested: style.
STABLE AND BITCHING POSTS, VHNEERED AND
PLAIN NEWELLS, STA 111.BA LUSTER!or ovary kind,
kept constantly on hand a nd on the moat ruraonlblo
terms. lulu-43m


